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Ron Brenneman & Glen Hendry

The reward came when we headed back on Sept. 19th (with
Sharon Burke and Audrey Hendry) accompanying us and set up
our display for the Grand Opening! Lots of people, lots of questions and lots of fun!
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As I assume my new role for SCBS, I want to again recognize
the outstanding work and leadership of our friend and former President, Jim Burke . His enthusiasm and dedication
has set a high bar and I am honored to have been chosen to
help uphold and build upon those achievements as we head
into 2016. Again, thanks Jim for a job well done!
I am also honored to be able to work with a very dedicated
and committed group of Board Officers and Directors - - and
with all our SCBS members. It is with your support and participation that we will continue to move forward and expand
SCBS to include new chapters across the state.
Our preliminary plans for the coming year include maintaining our existing trails, adding more nest boxes to Hitchcock
Woods, consulting with developers ( such as our work in
Summerville), partnering with the SC Department of Natural
Resources, the National Wild Turkey Federation, the Audubon Society, and other organizations interested in conserving
our cavity dwelling feathered friends. We will be having another “help a kid build a nest box” day as well as our support
of kids through Helping Hands. Plus, we will continue providing educational presentations to schools, garden clubs, civic
organizations, and other communities interested in bluebirds.
Sounds good, eh ? Yep, but we can’t continue to be successful
without ongoing help from YOU, our valued members. So
please let us know what might interest you as we head toward spring and another wondrous bird season. We still have
some openings for Trail Monitors (our heroes and heroines).
See p.16. We will require assistance when installing new nest
boxes and trails, planning assistance for the annual picnic,
outreach program help, and much more as we progress. We
will be sure to put out the “bird call” as events and projects
materialize-and I know we count on you!
In closing let me, on behalf of your Board of Directors, wish
each and every one a very HAPPY THANKSGIVING. May it be a
day of making memories with family and friends while giving
thanks for the abundances we enjoy - - including our lovely
bluebird buddies. Be sure to keep those feeders filled.
Cheers….and see you on the Trails !
Mike
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PUT A PIN IN IT!
By Terry McGrath

Whether a hatchling, nestling,
fledgling, or egg—we’re happy you all are in our nest!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO EVERYONE WHO HATCHED in
August, September, October and November!
While you’re out and about clearing your flower beds this

Terry’s Tips

Fall, pick an area where you can dispose of small twigs and
branches. These small piles provide shelter for the birds and
in time, decompose into the soil—a Win/Win situation for us
all! (See article on pg. 5 for more ideas)

Deadlines for submissions to The Nest Box News are: January 15th, April 15th,
July 15th, October 15th Send your ideas, pictures, comments or articles to:

mcgrathjtl@atlanticbb.net
(Not actual size)

This is Eggbert
You can email your guesses to :
Terry McGrath at
mcgrathjtl@atlanticcbb.net and the
winner will receive their prize. Please
include your mailing address, and
good luck! You can’t win if you don’t
guess! (In case of multiple guesses,

Show your pride with an SCBS ball

the guess I receive with the earliest

cap!

posted time will win).

Steve Baker did it again! Eggbert was found
in the camera lens on pg. 17. Steve only
has one head, folks, so he is likely starting a
collection or we’ll be seeing these fab caps

SCBS now offers Lifetime Memberships.
If you’d like to subscribe, email Mary
Shultz, Membership Director for info at:
shultzim@att.net

on E-Bay! Nice going, Steve, and thanks for
everyone’s guesses!
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Member Meetings*

7:00 pm

January 25, 2016
More info and a complete Nature Series

February 22, 2016

schedule for 2016 will be available at
Birds & Butterflies or by visiting their

March 21, 2016

website

April 25, 2016

www.birdsandbutterfliesaiken.com

May-June TBD SCBS Picnic
September 19, 2016
October 17, 2016
November 14, 2016
Board Meetings*

5:00 pm

February 8, 2016
May 9, 2016
August 8, 2016
November 7, 2016
Events and presentations:
January 6, 2016 Greenbriar Garden
Club, Evans, GA
February 20, 2016, field trip to the

Refreshments for our meet-

Carolina Sandhills Wildlife Management Area
February 29, 2016, Adult FFA, Aiken
High School

ings are a labor of love! If
you want to share your baking talents (and
calories), let me know which meeting you
would like to “host”. Coffee is provided
Email me at: mcgrathjtl@atlanticbb.net and
let me know your meeting preference...
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The Cornell Lab of Ornithology offers these suggestions for making your
yard more bird friendly year round.
A diversity of plants will offer a diversity of food in the form of flower
buds, fruit, seeds, nectar, sap, and associated insects. Plants also provide nest sites, nest material, and protected hiding places. The larger
the variety of plants you grow, the more kinds of birds your yard will
attract.
You can also use plants to build up structural diversity. Many birds prefer habitat that has a mix of vegetation at varying heights, like trees,
shrubs, and ground cover. To create ideal habitat, place low-growing
vegetation next to a thicket of shrubs and taller trees. Not only do
birds love the variety of plants, the contiguous vegetation provides excellent cover and allows for safer movement.
Select locally native plants appropriate for the lighting and soil conditions of your property. Plants native to your region and locality are
more likely to thrive without pesticides or watering, plus they offer the foods best suited to
the native birds of your area. To keep the birds coming back for more year-round, select a vaA dense thicket provides places where birds can nest, perch, and escape from predators.
Plant shrubs, a hedge, or vines to trail up fence lines to create an area of thick, wild growth
that imitates the natural environment.
Leave dead limbs and trees in place if it’s safe to do so. Insects that live in decaying wood are an important food source
for woodpeckers, chickadees, and nuthatches. Cavity-nesting
birds such as bluebirds and many woodpeckers need old, hollow trees to nest in. To make a dead tree prettier, consider
planting native vines, such as Virginia creeper, to disguise its
trunk.
Recycle dead branches to start a brush pile for your grounddwelling birds, such as sparrows and towhees. It gives them
hiding places and some protection from rain, snow, and wind.
Start with thicker branches and put thinner ones over the top.
Add your old Christmas tree if you have one.

If you don’t tidy up your yard and flowerbeds in fall, birds will love you for it. If you grow annuals, especially daisy relatives such as purple coneflowers, black-eyed susans, and sunflowers, leave the dead seed heads on them when they fade—goldfinches, redpolls, and other
seedeaters will feast on the seeds. Instead of bagging up fallen leaves for disposal, rake
them under your shrubs to act as mulch. They’ll harbor insects that ground-dwelling birds
will find, too. And, come spring, those dead leaves, grasses, and plant stems will be a treasure for birds searching for nest material in your yard.

EDITORS NOTE:
This article was originally published in part by the Cornell Lab
of Ornithology at http://
www.allaboutbirds.org
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Insider News...

The following were recognized at the November 16, 2015 meeting for their outstanding dedication to SCBS...we congratulate:
Youth Trail Monitor of the Year-Kolby Schultz
Trail Monitor of the Year-Robert Rayner
Corporate Member of the Year-Hitchcock Woods Foundation
Superior Service-Glen & Gail Hendry
Bluebird Conservation -Ron Brenneman
Bluebirder of the Year -Terry McGrath

ATTENTION

OUR NEW OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ARE
LISTED ON PAGE 2 ALONG WITH THEIR
EMAIL ADDRESSES. PLEASE REFER TO THIS
LIST FOR QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, ETC

The Hitchcock Woods Foundation approved the addition of 25
nest boxes, poles and baffles to be added to the Trail system.
We’ll need help in painting the poles and baffles...stay tuned
for details. Did someone say
“PIZZA”?
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An Open Letter From A Bluebird (as told to Terry McGrath)

“A little birdie told me…” Well, not
exactly. But if a bluebird could talk,
this is what he’d say:
Dear Friends,
It’s really tough being a bird these
days. Our habitat is disappearing.
There is a lot of competition for nest sites, mates and
food. Thanks to your efforts, though, we have found life a
bit easier here in South Carolina. With grassy lawns, open
spaces and lots of nest boxes, feeders and bird baths to
choose from, our nesting season has produced 2239 bluebirds to color the skies!! We’ll be staying around all year,
so don’t forget to clean out your nest boxes and make any
necessary repairs. Keep the bird baths filled with fresh
water and we will visit you often over the winter.

Looking forward to seeing you again next spring, we remain ever blue and ever true….
Eastern Bluebird, Sialia sialis
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Unfortunately, Hurricane Joaquin decided to rain on our SCBS 5th Anniversary celebration planned for October2-3, 2015. The unpredictability of the storms’ path prompted our President, Jim Burke,
to postpone the event.

On a brighter note, 2015 was a “blue-tiful” year for our fledglings!
Breaking it down by species, we helped fledge:
2239 Bluebirds
264 Carolina Chickadees
61 Tufted Titmouse
102 Brown- headed Nuthatches
2 White-breasted Nuthatches
36 Carolina Wrens
132 Wood Ducks
3 Eastern Screech Owls
14 Great Crested Flycatchers
Many thanks to Glen Hendry for compiling this data and to you, our
trail monitors and back yard birders for your dedication!

Ron Brenneman, Jim Burke and Mike DeBruhl met with P.J. Perea at
the National Wild Turkey Federation on October 29th to discuss adding bluebird nest boxes to NWTF land in Edgefield, SC. It was agreed
that 50 nest boxes will be added in a partnership with the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources.

A new, free app will be coming soon at Google Play or the App Store
for Birding and Wildlife Areas, Directions and Descriptions
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Some of our members wanted to know: How did the
50 Box Trail in Hitchcock Woods do this year?

The simple answer is: Great! The trail fledged 191
nestlings, for an average of 3.8 nestlings per box
the first year! As a side note, the trail at Santee
Coastal averaged 3 nestlings per box fledge rate.
Another “demographic” loving living in Aiken, SC!
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Donna Lee Houle from Gaffney, SC and SCBS member overheard this conversation between
two Eurasian Collared Doves in her backyard...

Come on,
Pearl, follow
me!

They put
the seed
over here!
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What would make a mantis go after a
hummingbird?
A mantis has to be very hungry to go after
a meal as large as a hummingbird, especially since the mantis will not be able to
eat the whole thing, says Dr. Joshua Martin, from Case Western Reserve University.
Because of this, hummingbirds are just a
small part of the mantis diet.
"We know that mantises use the size of the
prey and its speed relative to its size to decide to whether to strike," Martin says.
Bees and wasps are fast, so mantids need
to react quickly to catch them. Hummingbirds are also fast, so a mantis might react
before discerning what it caught.
Hunger may also make the mantids' eyes
bigger than its belly. "As a mantis gets
hungry, as the time from its last meal gets
longer, this 'idea' of what constitutes prey
gets broader and broader, and she'll strike
at larger targets," Martin says.

Luckily for these hummingbirds in Steve
and Tina Baker’s back yard, Steve was
on hand to re-locate the mantis in the
upper left photo. Photos show the hummers in the center and lower frames
watching from a safe distance. They
must have read the article, provided by
the Audubon!

Feed us, don’t
eat us...
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We sure do love our wildlife!

This broad headed skink loves a handout from Jim Burke.

Quail also frequent the Burkes’ backyard.
How about this cutie?
Injured while fledging,
this Carolina Wren gets
a helping hand from
Glen Hendry!

Don’t forget Terry
McGrath’s famous
“Roscoe”!
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YOU FOUND A BIRDS’ NEST WHERE??!! OH, YOU WACKY WRENS...

WHO
ME?

Photos of the bird house courtesy of
Michael Simmons of Cedar Creek
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Name That Photo!

Calling all birders!! Just what goes on in a birds’ mind?? Better yet, what exactly
comes out of their mouths (or beaks)?? Send your funniest, sassiest or most thought
provoking caption to The Nest Box News!

HEY DAD? CAN
YOU PASS ME
THE SOAP?

Juvenile Summer Tanager

Just one guess for the photo above—but it was a good one! If you captured a
cool shot of any wildlife, send it to me and we’ll help you NAME THAT PHOTO!!!

Contact me at:

mcgrathjtl@atlanticbb.net

Did you know...
A hummingbird can fly close to 1,000
miles before ever stopping for a drink?
Puts a new meaning to “are we there
yet?”
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By: Roger Brock
My helper on the Arbutus Hill Bluebird Trail is “Baxter”. I borrow Lloyd’s truck and
“Baxter” likes to follow me around the 45 acre property with 11 nest boxes.
“Baxter” never leaves sight of the truck, but sometimes I catch him lying down on
the job, however. It’s hard to get good help anymore...

“Baxter” at work! Photo by Roger Brock
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Hey Bluebird Lovers!
Join in the fun and help in the conservation of
bluebirds and other cavity nesters. The South
Carolina Bluebird Society (SCBS) has 73 nest box
trails consisting of 786 nest boxes. Five of the
trails are in need of trail monitors in 2016. No experience required. We will train you.

Aiken Area
Aiken Middle School 9 nest boxes
Stable on the Woods 12 nest boxes
Silver Bluff Audubon Sanctuary 28 nest boxes (every other week)
The Enclave 16 nest boxes

Summerville
Summers Corner 19 nest boxes
Please contact Ron Brenneman if you are interested or have questions at 803-6497999 or email birdbflies@aol.com

Nest

Eggs
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Like us on Facebook! For answers to your questions and membership information to
the South Carolina Bluebird Society and the North American Bluebird Society go to:

http://www.southcarolinabluebirds.org

https://www.facebook.com/groups/SouthCarolinaBluebirdSociety

South Carolina Bluebird Society
P.O. Box 5151
Aiken, SC 29803-5151

TO:
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